
The 4CMI Residency Course Developmental Plan

Mission Statement: We want to help students become who God is wanting them to become so
that they can do what He’s asking them to do.

What is residency?

Residency is the hands-on portion of 4CMI that allows students to train and hone their ministry
skills for the mission to which God has called them.

Through 4CMI Residency Partners students will receive on-site ministry experience. They will
also receive one-on-one attention from a personal coach from that residency site who is
committed to developing them spiritually, emotionally, and professionally.

What residency isn’t:

Residents are not volunteers doing assignments. They will need to know how to do tasks, and
should be willing to do whatever is required to be a strong part of the ministry team. However,
the ultimate goal is to enhance their skills beyond a volunteer position. Residency should
provide hands-on experience and a mental framework so they can one day lead a ministry.

Residency Snapshot

● Residency is the 2-year hands-on experience of 4C Ministry Institute
● The residency course is equivalent to 18 credit hours of the 36 earned through 2 years

at 4CMI
● Residency is year round, residents do not break for extended summer breaks or

holidays, residents work as ministry staff and adhere to time off policies.
● Residency is designed to be challenging, because ministry can be challenging.
● Residency is a requirement for receiving the 4CMI completion certificate.
● We offer First Connect visits to those students who need assistance in finding a ministry

to do their residency at.



● Being a resident is an honor and we desire that students treat it as such. To increase the
value of the residency, students must make a formal application for residency and
residency partners must formally accept it.

● Pre-Residency Extension- for students who desire to move through 4CMI at a slower
pace, or are not quite ready to enter residency

● Students who participate in First Connect visits will formally apply and be formally
accepted as a resident

● Residents lead projects, manage daily details,  lead teams and navigate various
situations. Residents are seen as part of the team, both in expectations and ownership.

● First year residents are committed to their Residency Site for 15 hours per week
● Second year residents are committed to their Residency Site for 20 hours per week
● Second year residents are eligible for compensation at $10 an hour, 20 hours a week, 52

weeks
● We offered two types of mentorships for residents, Site Mentors and MiRA Mentors. Site

Mentors are on staff at the Residency Site and offer daily coaching. MiRA Mentors
connect with their residents once a week virtually, in-person or on the phone.

● MiRA is a residency alternative that provides coaching-mentors for students who are
already paid ministry leaders at a high level and have significant ministry experience.



Mentor-in-Residence Alternative
MiRA is a residency alternative that provides coaching-mentors for students who are already on
staff as ministry leaders.

WHO IS MiRA FOR:
● Students who are already in a paid ministry position at  high-level and are unable to

leave their ministry to do residency.
● Students who lead a ministry that has no one at their ministry who can coach them up.
● Students who have a full time ministry position and have been encouraged by their direct

report to seek a coaching-mentor who is not part of the organization.
● Students must have a significant amount of “behind the curtain” ministry experience.

Through MiRA students can continue leading the ministry for which they’ve been hired, have the
benefit of a ministry coach, and remain eligible to receive credit hours for residency and the
4CMI Certificate.

MiRA Expectations and Commitment:
MiRA Mentors and MiRA Residents are expected to dedicate 5 hours a month, approximately 1
hour a week, toward MiRA residency. Like traditional residency, MiRA Mentors and residents will
submit weekly evaluations that report the previous week's learning and experiences.

MiRA Mentors and residents will need to be creative and committed to the process. It is
expected that mentors and residents will schedule leadership development opportunities where
each can observe the other in action.

Things to consider in planning for MiRA coaching sessions:

● One on One (1:1) and observation training can happen in person or virtually
● Observation should happen once a term, every 3 months
● Training, networking, building processes, budget development, handling difficult

situations, event planning, spiritual health are suggested topics for 1:1 coaching
sessions

MiRA Coach Requirements:
● Must have proven ministry experience that qualifies them to coach students to a higher

level of leadership
● Must be willing to invest in students professionally, spiritually, and emotionally for the

duration of students residency
● Must be willing to commit 1+ hours per week to resident/MiRA program
● Must be willing to observe resident and/or be observed leading ministry once a term



● Must be willing to attend the end of term virtual Mentor Meet Ups
● Must be willing to submit weekly evaluations
● Must be willing to submit Year-End (Y/E) evaluations

MiRA Mentor Role Description

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VM9MAOYYOKWoQuWqhCRr3RKDLcE1_FDQ/edit


ESTABLISHING RESIDENCY PARTNERSHIP

Addressing the Challenge
One of the most cited challenges among ministers is the struggle to plan and execute relevant
ministry. There are several factors that contribute to this reality, an important one being that
ministers also consistently state that their Bible College education failed to adequately prepare
them for the day-to-day challenges of ministry. Our program is designed to instill confidence and
demonstrated skills through more than 1,700 hours of hands-on supervised experience in a
church or Christian nonprofit. You can find more information about 4C Ministry Institute by
visiting our webpage. 4C Ministry Institute

4CMinistry Institute, is committed to developing leaders who are fully equipped to serve in the
world that God has called them to.

● In our classrooms they will be educated.
● Through our discipleship groups, their love for Jesus and their commitment to His

mission will increase and provide training in disciplining others.
● AND through our residency course we will provide students with approximately

two years of ministry experience.

Partnering with Ministries

The success of the 4C Ministry Institute residency program would not be possible without
committed residency partners. Our residency partners offer their ministries as training sites and
mentor 4CMI residents throughout the residency course. As the 4CMI student population
increases and expands beyond the Ohio Tri-State area, the need for residency partners
increases. We seek to partner with ministry organizations that have the desire and ability to
equip those whom God is calling to go deeper into ministry.

What is residency?

Residency is the hands-on portion of 4CMI that allows students to train and hone their ministry
skills for the mission to which God has called them. Our residency partners offer their ministries
as training sites and they provide mentor-coaches that develop and support our 4CMI residents
throughout their residency.

What residency isn’t:

Residents are not volunteers doing assignments. They will need to know how to do tasks, and
should be willing to do whatever is required to be a strong part of the ministry team. However,

https://4cministry.org/


the ultimate goal is to enhance their skills beyond a volunteer position. Residency should
provide hands-on experience and a mental framework so they can one day lead a ministry.

Residency Snapshot
● Residency is the 2-year hands-on experience of 4C Ministry Institute.
● Residency is year round, residents do not take breaks for extended summer breaks or

holidays, residents work as ministry staff and adhere to time off policies.
● Residency is designed to be challenging, because ministry can be challenging.
● Residency is a requirement for receiving the 4CMI completion certificate.
● We offer First Connect visits to those students who need assistance in finding a ministry

to do their residency at.
● Being a resident is an honor and we desire that students treat it as such. To increase the

value of the residency, students must make a formal application for residency and
residency partners must formally accept it.

● Residents lead projects, manage daily details, train and lead teams and navigate various
situations. Residents are seen as part of the team, both in expectations and ownership.

● First year residents are committed to their Residency Site for 15 hours per week.
● Second year residents are committed to their Residency Site for 20 hours per week.
● Second year residents are eligible for compensation at $10 an hour, 20 hours a week, 52

weeks.
● We offered two types of mentorships for residents, Site Mentors and MiRA Mentors. Site

Mentors are on staff at the Residency Site and offer daily coaching. MiRA Mentors
connect with their residents once a week virtually, in-person or on the phone.

● MiRA is a residency alternative that provides coaching-mentors for students who are
already paid ministry leaders at a high level and have significant ministry experience.

Residency Partner Roles
Typically, residency partners have an on-site liaison to manage residency processes and an
on-site mentor who is dedicated to the professional development of residents. However, there
are times when an individual will take on both roles. For a better understanding of the
responsibilities of an on-site liaison and an on-site mentor, please review their role descriptions.
4CMI Site Liaison Role Description 4CMI Site Mentor Role Description

Where to begin?
Ministries who are interested in becoming a 4CMI Residency Partner should submit the Residency
Partner Application.

Residency Partner Application

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JEx5fkZj88WyIqAyoEMC3H6IqRi0XO5ATs3WI4GadMM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18tvCCEEJkQg_TUJ11a7WL2ViLq2iodTBxFlG6IVXLiY/edit
https://4cmi.churchcenter.com/people/forms/266521


CORE COMPETENCY
Too often we have unseen and underdeveloped areas within the core of who we are that if
ignored can personally frustrate us, the people we lead, and strain the organizations we work
for. Developing the inner core, hidden areas within a leader, will help leaders take charge of
themselves and strengthen their capacity to lead others. Each month, students will learn a new
soft skill tool through Core Competency training.

For more information about soft skills check out this video.
VIDEO: https://youtu.be/mANeBjv_azA

Disclaimer: We are not promoting workforce training at the end of the video.

TOOL TALKS

Every month a new soft skill tool will be introduced before the start of class through 10-minute
Tool Talks. 4CMI staff, guests AND students will present Tool Talks.

● Staff or guests will introduce the new tool the first week of the month.
● Students will sign up as presenters for the rest of the weeks of the month.

WHY TOOL TALKS?

● When students teach their peers they typically dig deeper to understand the tool
they’re presenting, creating a deeper learning experience

● Presenting Tool Talks will help students develop and strengthen public
communication skills

● By presenting Tool Talks students strengthen their ability to train others
● The positive and helpful feedback that listening students/peers provide after each

Tool Talk will provide learning for all students and help students to embrace
feedback



RESIDENCY PARTNER
ROLE DESCRIPTIONS



LIAISON ROLE DESCRIPTION

PREREQUISITE: Liaison must be a budget manager or have the authority to communicate
approved budgets. The Liaison serves in a supervisory role for the Residency Site location.

The Liaison will:
● Submit Partnership Forms:

4CMI Residency Partner Application, annually
4CMI Memorandum of Understanding, signed and submitted during 1st application. It is not
necessary to submit annually.

● Attend no more than 2 in person meetings, per year, as scheduled by 4CMI
● Schedule, organize and lead First Connect visits
● Appoint qualified Site Mentors
● Provide oversight and accountability to Site Mentor and 4CMI Resident ensuring 4CMI

resident is developing as planned and outlined in Resident Role Description
● Secure budget needed to compensate 2nd year residents
● Organize first day onboarding

The Liaison will provide oversight to:
Residency Acceptance Process

1. Respond to Second Connect initiated by students
2. Respond to 4CMI Request for Residency Letter within 7 days
3. Collaborate with  Site Mentor in developing Resident Role Description
4. Forward Residency Acceptance Letter and 1st Year Resident Role Description Example

to 4CMI Residency Coordinator and student
5. Schedule meeting with accepted resident and their Site Mentor to discuss and sign

Resident Role Description

Residency Request Declined:
● 4CMI will work hard to ensure residents that request residency are candidates that the

Residency Site would be excited to have. However, if something should change, or if the
Site feels the student is not the best fit, the Liaison should call 4CMI Residency
Coordinator asap.

Preparing Resident for Second Year
Liaisons will prepare in advance for residents to enter their second year of compensated
residency prepared, informed and cared for.

Liaison will:

https://4cmi.churchcenter.com/people/forms/266521
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16JU00pvfQH7-wE4uw4-FzL2iEtsosCoT/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/133lLS4cGwHcPJ0iUsBv_ArG5zAoY06PP/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hMfGweqtCDLi-rThNTAloiMVPUVwdxUS/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=112907729079690904570&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1t2QAUgFH1RHfyoHDAsyHp8zSjhq9Y6UWEGUC9NNQVm8/edit


1. Review the Year-End (Y/E) Resident Performance Assessment with Site Mentor and
Resident

2. Manage compensation/payroll paperwork ensuring residents are informed on payment
process and their responsibilities (e.g submit timecard, necessary signatures, how are
taxes managed, etc.)

How will you pay your resident? As a part-time employee? A 1099 contracted employee?
Stipend?  Expense reimbursements?  This video might help you determine what fits and
protects you best. How To Pay Residents

3. Collaborate with Site Mentor in developing 2nd Year Resident Role Description that
aligns with second year development and responsibilities

https://youtu.be/wtWrHtjeuSo


SITE MENTOR ROLE DESCRIPTION

PREREQUISITE : Site Mentor must be a full time member of the staff with the time and ability to
lead a resident well.

The Site Mentor will:
● Work collaboratively with the Liaison to develop Resident Role Description
● Model the heart of God and set a healthy example of ministry in action
● Work closely with resident (1st year 15 hours, 2nd year 20 hours) providing hands-on

experience that challenges, grows and moves resident into the lead position
● Attend end of term virtual Mentor Meetups
● Provide weekly One on One meetings with resident
● Submit Weekly Evaluations to 4CMI
● Collaborate with resident to complete their Year-End Personal Assessment
● Be available for any other meetings and/or phone conversations with 4CMI Residency

Coordinator that are necessary in guiding and developing 4CMI Resident
● Stay informed and connected by reading the monthly Partner Cues

Mentor Meetups (virtual)
Mentor Meetups are short virtual meetings that are typically scheduled the last Monday of the
term.
Meet Ups will:

● Help 4CMI assess what’s working and what’s not
● Build community and networking among other Site Mentors
● Provide an opportunity for Site Mentors to learn from each other
● Provide insight on the next core competency (soft skill) tool residents will be focusing on

One on One (1:1) Meetings
During One on One (1:1) mentor should:

● Discuss core competency tool of the month
● Discuss previous weeks performance highlighting successes, but also the places where

improvement could be made. Be honest and helpful.
● Check to see how the resident is doing spiritually- are they actively pursuing a

relationship with God, are they being disciplined to personal spiritual development?
● Check to to see how they’re doing with balancing work, family, and rest



● Provide a time for mentor and resident to pray together

Weekly Evaluations

The weekly submission of evaluations enables 4CMI to collect information that provides insight
into how residents are being developed as ministry leaders. Through this continual assessment
process 4CMI can provide additional support, and if necessary, provide redirection that will aid
residents in becoming fully equipped ministry leaders. Weekly evaluations also allow 4CMI to
study the process and overall effectiveness of 4CMI Residency.

In addition, submitting weekly evaluations establishes a credible record-keeping system that
provides the integrity needed in providing credit hours for residency. Students will receive a pass
or fail mark at the end of each term. Evaluations have a huge impact on the final grade. If a
resident fails to submit three weekly evaluations within a three month period (term), credit could
be forfeited for that term.

Additional Information:

● Evaluation forms will be emailed to mentors and residents by 9:00 a.m. Monday morning
● Evaluations should be submitted to 4CMI by 5:00 p.m. Wednesday
● Evaluations should provide detailed information that gives a clear view into residents

previous week

Year-End (Y/E) Resident Assessment
The goal of the Year-End (Y/E) Assessment is for the resident to reflect on the past year of
residency and provide a personal assessment of the year to their mentor. This assessment is
meant to be encouraging and empowering.

Y/E Assessment Process:
1. The resident will set time aside to reflect on the past year and share their insights in

writing.
2. After the resident completes their Y/E Assessment they will share their assessment with

their mentor. They can create a shareable document or print a copy.
3. The mentor will set up an Y/E Assessment meeting to discuss the resident’s  Y/E

Assessment with the resident.
4. The mentor will add their comments after the Y/E Assessment meeting.
5. The mentor will make sure Site Liaison receives a copy of Y/E Assessment in a timely

manner so that Liaison can schedule a meeting with the resident and mentor to discuss
what’s next.



MiRA Coach Role Description
MiRA= Mentor in Residence Alternative

MiRA is a residency alternative for students who are already full-time staff at a ministry location,
unable to be part of traditional residency, but desire full 4CMI certification and the benefit of
residency credit hours for educational advancements.

MiRA Objective: To provide today’s ministry leaders with professional ministry coaching while
supporting them spiritually and emotionally.

MiRA Coaches agree to:
● Model the heart of God and set a healthy example of a ministry leader
● Commit to investing in ministry leaders professionally, spiritually and emotionally for the

duration of residency
● Meet weekly for one on one (1:1) with resident for a minimum of one hour (can be done

virtually or in person)
● Read through 4CMI communication
● Observe residents in the ministry leader role at least one time per term (every 3 months).

This can be done in person or virtually.
● Attend monthly virtual mentor meetings, aka Mentor Meetups.
● Extend an invitation to resident to come observe them leading their ministry
● Submit weekly Weekly Evaluations
● Willing to submit Year-End Resident Evaluation
● Connect with 4CMI Residency Coordinator if there are any concerns in guiding and

developing 4CMI Resident

One on One Coaching Sessions
● Coach the resident to next level leadership by helping them work through ministry

challenges, developing healthy ministry practices, and answering questions the resident
has.

● Work through core competency tool of the month
● Discuss previous week's performance highlighting successes, but also the places where

improvement could be made. Be honest and helpful.
● Check in on how the resident is doing spiritually- are they actively pursuing a relationship

with God, are they being disciplined to personal spiritual development?
● Check in on how resident is doing with balancing work, family, and rest
● Pray together

Weekly Evaluations
The weekly submission of evaluations enables 4CMI to collect information that provides insight
into how residents are being developed as ministry leaders. Through this continual assessment



process 4CMI can provide additional support, and if necessary, provide redirection that will aid
residents in becoming fully equipped ministry leaders. Weekly evaluations also allow 4CMI to
study the process and overall effectiveness of 4CMI Residency.

In addition, submitting weekly evaluations establishes a credible record-keeping system that
provides the integrity needed in providing credit hours for residency. Students will receive a pass
or fail mark at the end of each term. Evaluations have a huge impact on the final grade. If a
resident fails to submit three weekly evaluations within a three month period (term), credit could
be forfeited for that term.

Additional Evaluation Information:

● Forms will be emailed to mentors and residents by 9:00 a.m. Monday morning
● Completed forms are due Wednesday by 5:00 p.m.
● Completed evaluation should give detailed information that provides a clear view into

residents previous week

Submit Year-End (Y/E) Resident Evaluation

The Year-End Residency Assessment (Y/E) will provide an assessment for the year the resident
completes and establish goals and expectations for the following year.

What are Mentor Meetups? (virtual)
● A once a month 30-minute scheduled meeting for to update mentors on residency, and

discuss upcoming core competency (soft skill tool)
● A time to discuss what’s working, and/or what needs realignment
● They provide community and networking opportunities with other mentors and ministries
● They provide additional support and training through hearing what other mentors are

doing

* Mentor Meetups are typically scheduled the last Monday



Year I
Phase 1 - Pre-Residency

First 3 months

ALL STUDENTS:
● Attend 4CMI courses 2 times a week starting with Calling and Spiritual Formation
● Will learn 3-4 leadership competency tools (soft skills)
● Begin meeting with their discipleship group
● Will be assigned a Tool Talk to develop and present
● Will develop a community with 4CMI staff and other students. This community building is

critical because they will learn from each other throughout their 4CMI experience.

STUDENTS WITHOUT A RESIDENCY SITE:
● Will begin First Connect visits
● Will begin submitting weekly evaluations that communicate the steps they’re taking to

secure a residency and/or evaluate that weeks First Connect visit
● Will work through the Residency Acceptance process to secure a residency within the

first term

STUDENTS WITH AN ESTABLISHED RESIDENCY
● Will officially start their residency approximately 2 weeks after they enter 4CMI
● Will begin submitting Weekly Evaluations



First Connect Visits
First Connect visits allow students to get an inside view of ministry in action, and provide first
impressions for students and the Residency Site. First Connect visits to Residency Sites
typically begin one to two weeks after school starts. In advance 4CMI team will work with
residency partners to establish a First Connect schedule that will allow students as a group or
individually to visit the site. Once a date is secured from the Residency Site, 4CMI Residency
Coordinator will forward the following form to create an itinerary for visit.

First Connect Itinerary Form

First Connect Preparation:
Students will spend time researching Residency Sites to prepare for their first Residency Site
interaction known as First Connect. Students will search websites, social media, view online
services, and leverage any other resource that will help them understand each Residency Site's
mission, vision, and culture. Residency Site research will enable students to begin the process
of considering what site might be their best fit, but also help to compile questions for First
Connect visits.

We encourage both parties to make the most of this visit.

First Connect Agenda EXAMPLE:
● Arrive at ___SITE____ at _____TIME___. (Give real places and times)
● Connect with Site Liaison upon visit
● Attend worship service
● Tour of facility after worship service
● Q@A Luncheon is  provided by the Residency Site. This time allows for ministry staff

and 4CMI students to meet each other.  It’s especially helpful if ministry staff attend who
provide oversight to ministry areas students have interest in.

https://4cmi.churchcenter.com/people/forms/283320


Residency Application and Acceptance Process

After First Connect visits the 4CMI team will work with students to help them define their future
goals. Together they’ll prayerfully consider which Residency Site will best help students to
accomplish the calling God has for their life. Once the student chooses the Residency Site/Sites
that best fits their goals they will begin the process of securing the residency.

STEPS FOR STUDENT
1. Second Connect: Students are responsible for initiating personal contacts to Resident

Liaison to start the conversation of Residency. These conversations are used to confirm
residency decisions by asking more questions and assessing chemistry. This is also a
time for the Residency Site to ask student questions and begin determining if students is
a right fight for their ministry.

If Second Connect goes well and confirms to the student that this residency site is the best one
for them, the student will apply for residency at this site. If the student is not sure they’re
encouraged to do a Second Connect with another Residency Site.

2. Apply for Residency: Once student and 4CMI team have determined which Residency
Site is the best fit, student will apply at Site Site by:

● Submitting Request for Residency Letter, personal testimony (written or recorded
link), and bio to Liaison.

● Completing additional steps Liaison may have in place in considering a student
for residency.

STEPS FOR RESIDENCY PARTNERS
1. The Liaison receives a Request for Residency Letter from a 4CMI student.
2. The Liaison responds to the Request for Residency within 7 days outlining the next

steps the student must take, if any, to be considered for residency.
3. If the student is found to be a good fit for the Residency Site, the Liaison will select the

appropriate Site Mentor for the resident.
4. Together, the Site Liaison and Site Mentor will develop a 1st Year Ministry Coordinator

Role Description. 1st Year Ministry Coordinator Role Description.
5. The Liaison will forward a copy of 1st Year Ministry Role Description and Residency

Acceptance Letter to 4CMI Site Residency Coordinator.
6. The Liaison will arrange a meeting with the new resident and the site mentor to further

discuss the role description.  All parties will sign role description.
7. The Liaison will ensure that all he/she, resident, and 4CMI Residency Coordinator all

receive copies of the signed role description.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/133lLS4cGwHcPJ0iUsBv_ArG5zAoY06PP/edit?rtpof=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1t2QAUgFH1RHfyoHDAsyHp8zSjhq9Y6UWEGUC9NNQVm8/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hMfGweqtCDLi-rThNTAloiMVPUVwdxUS/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hMfGweqtCDLi-rThNTAloiMVPUVwdxUS/edit


Phase II
8 months
15 hours per week
Role Type: Ministry Coordinator
Role Description Example - 1st Year Ministry Coordinator Role Description
Students who are accepted by a Residency Site for residency are now considered a resident.
During RP2 residents will train at their Residency Site for 15 hours per week. Residents will
have a short time of introduction to Residency Site operations, culture, and role expectations
before they’re placed in a Ministry Coordinator leadership position. As a Coordinator they will
focus on the continuous development and improvement of individuals, relationships and tasks
that advance the mission and culture of the ministry. They will help to provide insight into
strengths and weaknesses of the area they’re tasked to oversee, assist in recruiting and
developing volunteers, follow and strengthen systems and processes, and learn to address
problems as they arise.

Residents should expect to:

● Develop a strong relationship with their mentor
● Have weekly one-on-one meetings with mentor
● Do weekly evaluations
● Learn and apply core competencies
● Attend meetings as instructed
● Be a part of event planning from idea to debrief (Start to finish).
● Know the expectations, outcomes, and goals of ministry
● Gain experience teaching a class or small group, leading a project, sharing from stage.
● Feel a part of the ministry community
● Develop volunteer recruitment and equipping skills
● Experience real ministry with real people in real time

Examples of what you may ask a resident to coordinate in their first year:
● Small Group Coordinator
● Planning Center Coordinator
● Check In Coordinator
● Game Coordinator
● Snack Coordinator
● Team Devotion Coordinator
● Craft Coordinator

● Communion Coordinator
● Tech/AVL Coordinator
● Guest Services/Greeter/ Offering

Coordinator
● Staging/Production Coordinator
● Social Media Coordinator
● Small Event Coordinator

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1t2QAUgFH1RHfyoHDAsyHp8zSjhq9Y6UWEGUC9NNQVm8/edit


PHASE II CORE COMPETENCY TOOLS

4CMI Residency Coordinator will meet virtually with all mentors one week prior to the beginning
of each month to work through upcoming competency.

Phase II CC Schedule:
#5 Self-Care

#6 Teachability

#7 Fail Forward

#8 Time Management

#9 Managing Details

#10 Communication

#11 Initiative

#12 Self-Awareness

Year One Conclusion and Year Two Preparation

● Residents will provide an Year-End (Y/E) Self-Assessment Evaluation
● Site Mentor will meet with resident to discuss their Y/E Assessment
● Mentor will add their comments to Y/E Assessment
● Liaison will schedule an Y/E meeting with mentor and resident to discuss Y/E evaluation

and year two expectations
● 2nd Year Role Description will be presented and discussed at the Y/E meeting. After

discussion all parties will sign the 2nd year role description. Residency Partner will keep
the original copy, and provide 4CMI Resident, and 4CMI Residency Coordinator with a
copy.

● The Site Liaison will do necessary paperwork to initiate compensation, if eligible, and
fully explain to the resident the process of compensation. There should be zero
confusion on how compensation will take place.



PHASE III - Year 2 Residency

Residency: 20 hours per week, eligible for compensation if not an employee

Role Type: Ministry Assistant

Role Description Example: 2nd Year Ministry Assistant Role Description

Year two is the year in which residents put into practice everything they learned and take the
lead. This is the year it all seems to come together. During the second year the resident will feel
like a valued part of their team and a leader at their Residency Site.

The number of hours of training for residents will increase from 15 to 20 hours per week. Most
second-year residents will begin receiving compensation from their Residency Site allowing
them to be fully present in their residency. The Residency Partner agrees that compensation will
be based on 20 hours per week, currently at $10 per hour.

Residents will move from task coordinators to ministry assistants. They should begin leading the
leaders and be in a position to lead the ministry as directed by the site mentor. They will learn
how to develop programs and events that achieve ministry goals. They move from being
present in meetings to leading  meetings.

Residents should expect to:

● Learn and lead with sharpened leadership soft skills that are essential for the second
year and throughout ministry career

● Have the trust and credibility of the ministry team and volunteers
● Understand the value of having fully equipped and empowered volunteers
● Take the lead in recruiting, equipping, and deploying volunteers according to their gifts
● Have the ability to create and oversee an event according to its end goal
● Have an understanding of the church budget and the importance of good stewardship
● Lead leaders
● Write, teach, or coordinate details effectively
● To carry out pastoral ministry without assistance

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VrLGnPL1feyMyHC3jS_ftJqMTGmpQaC-/edit


PHASE III CCC Schedule
#13 Flexibility

#14 Work Ethic

#15 Personableness

#16 Decision-Making

#17 Influence

#18 Continual Growth

#19 Conflict Management

#20 Leading A Meeting

#21 Leading A Team

#22 Delegating

#23 Developing Others

#24 Networking



4CMI RESIDENCY SUPPORT

As students work through their residency program, 4CMI is still very much involved with
students, and residency partners.

4CMI INVOLVEMENT

Annual Residency Partner ReSet Meeting:
The July meeting will have a few intentional purposes.

● Report on previous year
● Cast vision for the next year
● Equip and train for the next year

End of Term Mentor Meetups Monthly:
Last Monday of the term, 2:00 PM.
The last Monday of the term the 4CMI Residency Coordinator will meet with all mentors through
virtual meetings. This meeting will provide a sense of community, opportunity to hear how things
are going, and provide an overview training on the next Core Competency Tool that mentors will
work through with the residents.

Weekly Evaluations
Every Monday mentors and residents will receive an electronic form to evaluate the past week’s
experience. Weekly evaluations will help mentor and 4CMI to be united in developing 4CMI
residents.

4CMI Site Visits
Throughout the year the 4CMI staff will visit Residency Sites. These visits could happen during
business week and/or during operation of ministry, such as worship gatherings, and special
events.

Purpose:
● Create an “us” relationship rather than a “we” image



● Deepen community and trust relationships
● Encourage and cheer ministry and leaders on
● Check in with mentors
● Check in with residents

Residency Only Option

Incoming students may elect to do residency only. However, there are pros and cons a student
should consider before they choose that path.

Pros to Residency Only:

● Will obtain hands-on ministry experience
● Ability to better manage schedule
● Student will reduce trips to 4CMI for in person courses

Cons to Residency Only:

● Will not earn a Certificate of Completion- or 36 credit hours - could possibly earn 18 for
completed residency

● Will miss out on taking courses taught by high level ministry leaders who are in the
trenches today, AND professors who are some of the greatest.

● Will miss out on learning from classmates and their experiences- we believe students will
learn a ton from each other's experiences

● Will feel disconnected from community of 4CMI feeling

Residency Only Expectations:

● Those that choose residency, and omit 4CMI courses, would still need to be a part of a
discipleship group that meets once a week. Through a discipleship group they'll learn
how to disciple from being discipled. The first year students are discipled, the second
year they disciple others. We'll offer a few time options that will be scheduled based on
the incoming student logistics. Those groups could be in person and virtual.

● Those who desire residency must still work through the extensive 4CMI admissions
process.

● Residency sites (training locations) must be in partnership with 4C Ministry Institute.



STUDENT
SECTION



First Step Towards Residency

Residency is an incredible experience and opportunity, but it's important for you to fully
understand residency, and it’s equally important that we understand your needs.

In an effort to help you fully understand residency and to assess your residency we will need for
you to:

1. Watch the Preparing for Residency Video - RSM Video- content is accurate
2. Submit Residency Assessment Form
3. If necessary, submit Residency Appeal Form

https://youtu.be/dGXsqKmTBP8
https://4cmi.churchcenter.com/people/forms/269394
https://4cmi.churchcenter.com/people/forms/272556


FIRST CONNECT VISIT
INFORMATION

How to prepare:

1. Research in advance the ministry you'll be visiting. Leverage any resource that will help
you understand the mission, vision and culture of the ministry. Check websites, social
media pages, and online content.

2. Compile at least 3 questions that you'd like answered during your visit. There will be a
luncheon at the end of each visit. This luncheon will allow you to engage with the staff,
and will include an intentional time for questions. Your questions will help in determining
if the ministry you're visiting could be one to consider for your residency.

Day of Visit:

● Appearance should be well-kept and make a good impression. As you research the
ministry, notice the attire of ministry leaders.

● Be intentional in understanding and following the ministries COVID guidelines.
● Arrive early. Please avoid rushing in at the last minute.
● If it’s a group visit, find the rest of the 4CMI group.
● If you're bringing anyone with you please make sure they understand that your visit is

part of the residency program, therefore, you'll need to give your full attention to the First
Connect experience. The ministry will not be expecting anyone other than students and
4CMI staff for the luncheons. Luncheons typically last an hour so plan in advance what
your guest will do during this time, and where you'll meet up.



CORE COMPETENCY
The invisible and undeveloped areas at the core of who we
are, if ignored, can sabotage our leadership.
Under-developed soft skills can frustrate those we lead, put
pressure on the organizations we lead, and create
personal stress.

Each month, students will be introduced to a new soft skill through core competency training.
The development of the internal core will help leaders to become self-aware and build their
capacity to lead others.

For more information about soft skills, check out this video.
VIDEO: Soft Skills in the Workplace

Disclaimer: We are not promoting Workforce Training at the end of the video.

TOOL TALKS
At the beginning of each month, a new soft skill tool will be introduced before the start of
class on Monday evening as part of Tool Talks. 4CMI staff, invited guest speakers AND
students will present Tool Talks.

● Staff and guest speakers will introduce the new tool the first week of the month.
● Students will sign up as presenters for the rest of the month.

WHY TOOL TALKS?

● When students teach their peers, they typically dig deeper to understand the tool
they will present, creating a deeper learning experience.

● Presenting Tool Talks will help students develop and strengthen public
communication skills.

● By presenting Tool Talks students strengthen their ability to train others.
● The positive and helpful feedback that listening students give after each Tool

Talk, helps all students improve.

PREPARING FOR TOOL TALK

https://youtu.be/mANeBjv_azA


1. Develop the talk keeping in mind it's to be a 10-12 minute talk.
2. Practice timing at home.
3. Email all media to Anita Ridener by noon the Friday before the scheduled

presentation.
4. Upload slides and media to assigned homework on TopHat by cut off date. The

assignment will be found in the current residency class.

TOOL TALK CONTENT CONSIDERATIONS

● Lessons learned or witnessed that pertain to soft skill being presented
● Include information found through research
● Humor
● Short video clips (YouTube or Vimeo formatted, please)
● Class involvement
● Scripture or Bible reference that aligns with soft skill
● Practical application

WHEN PRESENTING TOOL TALK LIVE

1. Make sure to be familiar with projection equipment, and familiar with how to advance
the slides.

2. Take the floor at 6:15.
3. Speak clearly, project your voice so everyone in the room can hear.
4. Watch your time.
5. After the talk, dismiss students to class.

RECORDED TOOL TALKS

If scheduled for a Tool Talk when courses are not in session, or you're not able to present
in-person, there are a couple of options.

1. Record on Zoom. Utilize the Zoom features like Screen Share to project your slides,
videos, and more

2. Record on Youtube, Vimeo, or computer
3. Recorded Tool Talks must be converted into Vimeo or Youtube videos

Email video link to Anita Ridener by noon Friday the before scheduled presentation.
Recorded Tool Talks will be shared in class on Monday and/or in the Student CUES.



AFTER TOOL TALK

All students should evaluate the Tool Talk by answering the 4 questions assigned to them in
the TopHat Residency class.

SOFT SKILL TOOL SCHEDULE
1st Year

#1 Initiative

#2 Time Management

#3 Positive Attitude

#4 Listening is Communication

#5 Self-Care

#6 Teachability

#7 Fail Forward

#8 Time Management

#9 Managing Details

#10 Communication

#11 Initiative

#12 Self-Awareness

#13 Flexibility

#14 Work Ethic

#15 Personableness

#16 Decision-Making

#17 Influence

#18 Continual Growth

#19 Conflict Management

#20 Leading A Meeting

#21 Leading A Team

#22 Delegating

#23 Developing Others

#24 Networking



Weekly Evaluations
Why weekly evaluations?

The weekly submission of evaluations enables 4CMI to collect information that provides insight
into how residents are being developed as ministry leaders. Through this continual assessment
process 4CMI can provide additional support, and if necessary, provide redirection that will aid
residents in becoming fully equipped ministry leaders.

Weekly evaluations also allow 4CMI to study the process and overall effectiveness of 4CMI
Residency. In addition, submitting weekly evaluations establishes a credible record-keeping
system that provides the integrity needed in providing credit hours for residency.

Students that choose to be part of the residency program will receive a pass or fail mark at the
end of each term. Evaluations have a huge impact on the final grade. If a resident fails to submit
three weekly evaluations within a four month period (term), credit could be forfeited for that term.

Who submits weekly evaluations?

To fully understand a resident's performance and progress, mentors and residents need to
submit weekly evaluations.

If the mentor is not available for an extended period of time the Liaison for that ministry (if
applicable) will assume the mentor role. They must also submit weekly assessments until the
mentor returns or a replacement is found. The 4CMI Residency Coordinator should be notified
immediately when mentor changes take place, so system changes can be made.

When are evaluations due?

Mentors and residents can expect access to the new weekly evaluation form by 9:00am.,
Monday. Weekly evaluations are due before 5:00pm on Wednesday. The weekly evaluation
forms will become inactive on Thursday at 9:00am.

Weekly Evaluation Appeal
Evaluations begin in pre-residency and will continue throughout the 2 years. Acquiring the habit
of doing evals is a win for everyone. It's significant to know that neglecting to submit 3 weekly
evaluations within a term could forfeit residency credit for that term. We do not wish for that to
happen. If you determine the issue is the result of something beyond your control you’re



encouraged to file a Residency Weekly Evaluation Appeal. We'd really like to understand what
the problem is, and work to provide a solution.

Residency Weekly Evaluation Appeal Form

4CMI Residency Staff will take into consideration their appeal, and a verdict will be
made within 7 days.

Fall Term Calendar:
● Term 1 - September - December
● Term 2- January-April
● Term 3- May - August

Spring Term Calendar:
● Term 1- February - May
● Term 2- June - September
● Term 3- October - January

https://4cmi.churchcenter.com/people/forms/272556


MiRA TIPS

WHAT SHOULD WE TALK ABOUT?
When you meet with your mentor you'll want to ask questions that will help you develop
as a leader. Prepare ahead of time for your coaching/mentor sessions by writing down a
few questions you'd like to ask.

Here are some questions to consider:

● What has been your greatest challenge as a leader, and how did you work
through it?

● How have you kept from burning out?
● What systems or boundaries have you put in place to help you better manage

time?
● How have you balanced ministry work with times of great personal sorrow?
● What moment do you wish you could undo in ministry?

REVIEW THE FILM
Football players aren't the only ones who can learn through reviewing films. If you're
having trouble finding time to observe leadership in action, consider filming it. Ask your
mentor to consider filming themselves in the action of leading, and/or provide your
mentor with a recording of you leading.

Is there a meeting coming up that you'll be leading? Will you be training your team? Do
you have a message you're communicating? Record it, share it, and talk about it.



Year-End Resident Assessment
Assignment

The objective of the year-end resident assessment is to have a deliberate reflection on the
previous year of residency. This will help you celebrate your accomplishments as you look
forward to setting new goals. This assessment is meant to be encouraging and empowering.

Y/E Assessment Process:
1. The resident will set time aside to reflect on the past year and share their insights in

writing.
2. After the resident completes their Y/E Assessment they will share their assessment with

their mentor. They can create a shareable document or print a copy.
3. The mentor will set up an Y/E Assessment meeting to discuss the resident’s  Y/E

Assessment with the resident.
4. The mentor will add their comments after the Y/E Assessment meeting.
5. The mentor will make sure Site Liaison receives a copy of Y/E Assessment in a timely

manner so that Liaison can schedule a meeting with the resident and mentor to discuss
what’s next.

If the resident is entering year two of residency the meeting with Liaison and Mentor will
provide a new role description where year two expectations are laid out and discussion
regarding compensation (if eligible).

If the resident is completing year two the Site Liaison and/or mentor will plan a time of
blessing to celebrate the residents completion of residency. However, If there is employment
opportunity with the Residency Site the completion celebration is replaced with next steps to
employ the resident.

EXAMPLE



Year-End Resident Assessment

Date: _______________________________________________

Residents Name:______________________________________

Residency Site: _______________________________________

Mentor’s Name: _______________________________________

What were your residency goals for this past year?  (Consider the goals you set each

term.)

What were your accomplishments in your first year of residency?

Where is improvement needed?

In what ways have you grown or developed because of your Residency Site/Mentor or
MiRA Mentor?

What can 4CMI do to help you to be better equipped?

What can your mentor do to help you be better equipped?

MENTOR COMMENTS:



Date of Assessment:   ______________________________________________

Residents Signature:  _______________________________________________

Mentor’s Signature:   ________________________________________________

Liaison’s Signature:  _________________________________________________

4CMI Residency Coordinator Signature: __________________________________

Goal Assessment and Setting Assignment

Why do 4CMI Residency assignments include Goal Assessment and Setting?

Leaders are often judged by their ability to accurately predict the end results of any given
situation. Setting goals and achieving them is a necessary skill for success in today's highly
competitive ministry environment.

Setting goals helps trigger new behaviors, helps to guide your focus and helps you sustain that
momentum in life. Goals also help align your focus and promote a sense of self-mastery. In the
end, you can't manage what you don't measure and you can't improve upon something that you
don't properly manage.

What should students expect?

Approximately two weeks before the term ends students will receive a 2-part assignment from
Tophat that will include:

Part 1- Goal Assessment

The first part of the goal assignment is dedicated to reviewing the goals you set at the end of the
previous term. You will report on the outcome of those goals.

Part 2- Goal Setting

The second part of the goal assignment is to set goals for the next term. You will want to set a
significant amount of time aside to assess how you need to move forward in the next term. What
leadership qualities do you need to develop?  How will you develop them? What new venture



has God placed on your heart to do?  How will you move it forward?  What is missing from the
ministry?  How will you create the missing piece?

Assignment Steps:
1. Review Goal Assessment and Goal Setting questions
2. Set time aside to really focus on each part
3. Before you begin, pray and ask God to reveal and direct your path
4. Be honest with yourself
5. Write with clarity and detail
6. Be sure to provide clear steps on how you will achieve your goals
7. Be sure to include how you’ll measure the success of each goal- it should be

measurable- not faith statements such as “look for fruit”
8. After you’ve completed your Goal Assessment and Setting assignment share it with your

Mentor
9. Make sure your open to your mentor’s suggestions
10. Make sure mentor signs it
11. Make sure the assignment is completed in Tophat by the due date


